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Utah State Director’s Message
Our assignments of being the state director and assistant director are being approached with much apprehension. Linda and I looked forward to meeting with
our regional director for training sessions to learn our duties. After everything
was arranged for the gathering, the national Good Sam Organization pulled the
rug out from under us by announcing that all regional director positions were
eliminated. The training sessions were cancelled and that was all we heard for the
next three weeks. We now report directly to the national director who, so far, has
communicated with us only once by email to all state directors.
Our former regional Director told us that she thought the reason for eliminating
the positions was due to the Good Sam member numbers decreasing. The older
members are not being replaced by new members coming aboard.
Our question is why are our numbers declining? Is it because RV owners have all
the friends and acquaintances they want and can’t handle any more? Is it because
there are fewer people owning RV rigs? We certainly doubt that. Maybe we
should look inward and see what it is that we are either doing or not doing to attract others to join us.
We think that the last sentence above is the key. So, with that thought in mind,
let’s review all that we do and try to determine if we can improve upon our meetings and rallies. Our state staff meeting on April 23 will be devoted to that very
subject, specifically in regards to our upcoming rally. However, all suggestions
from our members concerning our rallies as well as our chapter meetings will be
considered and appreciated. If you have any idea that may improve our meetings,
hence the desirability to join with us, please do not hesitate to contact us at 801
492-9378 or al.linda@comcast.net.
We think there are ideas among us that will make us gladder (more glad?) that we
are part of a great organization, the Good Sams.

Al & Linda Andrew
Utah State Directors

UTAH GOOD SAM STATE STAFF ~ 2014

“ In Memoriam”

UTAH STATE DIRECTOR
Al & Linda Andrew (Trail Dusters)
6037 West Dry Creek Rd

Highland, Utah 84003…………….....801-492-9378
STATE TREASURER
Lynn & Maretta Koyle (Red Cliff Chiefs)……...435-896-6764
RALLY TREASURER
Leon & Ramona Higgins (Sundowner Sams)…..801-253-3823
QUARTERMASTER/STATE SECRETARY
Tim & Leslie McRae ………………………..801-300-0252
STATE WAGONMASTER
Phil & Sharon Wheeler (Over The Hill Sams).....801-393-3761
ASSISTANT WAGONMASTER
Roy & Arlene Kendall (Trail Dusters)………..801-225-7170
ASSISTANT STATE DIRECTORS
Marv & Joan Lee (Sundowner Sams)…………..801-966-0577
Walt & Shirley Summers (Peach City Sams) ….435-734-9162
Harold & Rosalee Jacklin (Deer Sams) ……….801-785-2288
Al Heitman (Sundowner Sams)……………..801-560-2326

Anniversaries
Larry & Nancy Gould ( Utah Trail Dusters) …...52 yrs
Gary & LaFae Pyne (Squaw Peak Sams)………..61 yrs
Allen & Helen Perry (Squaw Peak Sams) …..50 yrs
Donald & Jeanine Greenhalgh (Squaw Peak Sams...51 yrs
Neil & Donna Price (Squaw Peak Sams) ….55yrs
Bill & Mary Jo Bohmholdt (Olympus Seagulls)….54 yrs
Clyd & Connie Theobald ( Olympus Seagulls)….62 yrs
Timmer & Donna McKendrick (Olympus Seagulls)...66 yrs

NEW MEMBER SUPPORT / OUT-OF-STATE HOSTS

Carol Jean Carroll ……………..…………...801-571-1803
(Timp Moonshiners/Ute Salt Shakers)
HISTORIAN /WEBMASTER
Bob & Cathi Anderson…………………... 435-257-2154
(Peach City Sams)
SALTY SAM EDITOR
Susen & Marty Zobel (Sundowner Sams)…….801-414-9997

New Members
Kath & Larry Murphy….Beehive Roamers

DEADLINE
FOR NEXT SALTY SAM REPORTS
November, March, April, May
Due June 1, 2017
Mail to: Susen Zobel
6122 S Wakefield Way
Kearns, Utah 84118
801-414-9997
Email: Susen@comcast.net

CHAPTER NEWS

NOVEMBER
Our Bees stay close to home in the winter. We all met
at El Farol for lunch “Some Like It Hot”. We had a
really good turn out.
DECEMBER
Our Bees gathered at the Club House of Bill and Jerri
Finch for a great Christmas party hosed by Tim and
Connie Schieving. We had a traditional turkey dinner
catered by Utah Food Services. Connie also provided
us with cute Christmas Mice filled with goodies. She
always makes such cute things.
JANUARY
The Bees went to Alices Care for our lunch hosted by
Millie and Jay Francis. We welcomed in two new
member Kathy and LARRY Murphy and we are looking forward to them being with us. .

be available. A couple even were brave enough to take
a treat from someone’s hand. Chuck and Joanne
Walrath hosted the group in July, and Bob and Joyce
Clarke hosted in August. The group enjoyed exploring
the area, playing games, and as usual a lot of good
food.
SEPTEMBER
Since the outdoor temperatures are still very warm in
St. George in September, we planned our outing at the
Bryce Canyon Pines – again high on the mountain, just
outside of Bryce Canyon National Park. Although it
really was still pretty warm in St. George, the weather
at the Pines was not good – cold, rainy, and even a little
snow! Although a few ventured into the Park, they
found it completely fogged in part of the time – and still
rainy and chilly at other times. Overall, we did really
enjoy ourselves though – enjoyed a couple of restaurant
meals as a group, and had a variation of a progressive
dinner our last day, dividing ourselves into 2 groups,
setting up half of the meal at one RV, and the other half
at another RV – with the groups switching places midway. It worked out well.

OCTOBER
Our October outing was enjoyed at the Four Seasons
FEBRUARY
RV Park in Littlefield, AZ, with Grant and Linda
We had a small turnout iat the Golden Corral in Midva- Larsen hosting. The outing was initially planned for
le. We really enjoyed the food. We are sad to say that Zion National Park, but we found it nearly impossible
Donna Lloyd has been in and out of the hospital for the to get campground reservations there, even with calling
last couple of months. We are missing her.
6 months in advance. Although we love it at Zion, we
decided that it would probably not be an option for us
Deanna Grimsrud
in the future, because of the difficulty getting reservations. Two couples joined us as guests, and hopefully
one of the couples will decide to join our chapter. We
will be losing two of our couples at the end of the year
due to health issues. At Four Seasons, we had to forego
the evening campfires because the Park had just planted
new grass, but the group gathered for games a couple of
times each day – and of course, we enjoyed a lot of
good food. It was the time of year when dues were colJULY & AUGUST
lected, and we were asked to consider suggestions for
Our group again spent our gatherings during both July
our charitable donations for the year, which will be deand August at Lutherwood Campground. It is a beauticided upon next month. Linda did an exceptional job of
ful little valley on Cedar Mountain – at a cool 7500 ft.
decorating the clubhouse for our gatherings there, even
elevation, (great break from the heat in St. George)
including menus—she prepared a delicious salmon with
where the deer (and chipmunks) run freely. The deer
dill sauces for our Thursday meal.
have become comfortable enough (and feel safe
enough) that they come in frequently during the day,
Sharon Holwager
but especially evening, to see what kind of treats might

NOVEMBER
November seemed to be a good month for our Chapter to
meet for a fun get together and enjoy a delicious meal at
Wallabys in Orem since it was way too cold to go camping.
We held our drawing for each couple to take their turn for
our campouts and dinners for 2017. We are also reminded
that our chapter would all meet on November 17th to go
deliver many quilts to the hospital and lap robes to four
care centers. There we took about 50 ski caps to the homeless center and many more to the Provo Mission Home for
the missionaries. The Homeless Center people were exited to accept a large check from us to buy turkeys for those
in need. As I’ve mentioned before that our chapter
“loves” to help those in need.
DECEMBER
Our chapter officers planned a fantastic fun Christmas party and dinner for us, held at a rented room at the Scera
Theatre in Orem. They hired a couple who catered a delicious ham dinner and yummy dessert. We enjoyed exchanging gifts with each other to make it a “real party”.
We had invited a fellow from the Wounded Warriors club
so we could present him with a large check to use with
their efforts to help veterans in need. A fun time was enjoyed by all.
JANUARY
The first week of January our chapter braved the cold to
meet at Chubby’s Restaurant in Pleasant Grove. We were
so glad we did, as their food was delicious and plenty of it.
We discussed our assignment and theme for the Rally in
June. The weather was wicked that night and many of our
members had to stay home because of illness, but those
who could make it had a wonderful time. It is always fun
when our chapter can get together. Thanks to the January
committee for a great time.
~Phyllis Deuel

As a chapter for Good Sam’s, the Happy Hobos finished
out another great year of fun, festivities, service, and out-

door living. Our service efforts have included donation of
monies to those identified by committee as having a serious need, participation with Utah Food services fund raising efforts, RC Willey hot dog project, and continued efforts to participate with Good Sam’s events at both the
State Rally held in Nephi and Fall Tag -Along Rally held
in Delta. As part of our festivities, we celebrated our
members’ birthdays and anniversaries. Our members enjoy the friendship and comradery of each other and eagerly look forward to more fun and adventures for this upcoming year.
NOVEMBER
Our luncheon for the month of November was hosted by
Ken and Gwen Unthank at the Golden Corral, Orem. We
continued our discussion on those service projects underway. We are busy making quilts and pajamas for the Police Dept. We are continuing our prayers for Grant Pay
who is having health problems. We sang happy birthday
to Eileen Gonzales, Richard Howell, and Judy Wrigley.
We were saddened to lose our special Hobo member Ken
Unthank.
DECEMBER
We enjoyed our annual Christmas dinner hosted by our
presidency with a great performance by the Walker Brothers. The tables were all colorfully decorated in the festive
theme of Christmas. Birthday wishes to Ron Gonzales,
Darlene Pace and Marie Howell.
JANUARY
Our luncheon for January, hosted by Jeri and Marcella
Walker with help from the Gonzales ‘and Hardman’s, was
held at Jim’s Buffet, American Fork. We advanced our
planning for the June Parade theme “Great Moments in
History”. Costumes, decorations, and other ideas were
shared to bring together this event at the June Rally,
Nephi. We missed some of our members who are enjoying being “Snowbirds”. Happy Birthday to Karen Johnson and LaGrand Whatcott.
FEBRUARY
We had a wonderful Valentine’s luncheon at Golden Corral in Orem. The luncheon was hosted by Jack and Joyce
Phillips. The tables were nicely decorated. Several of our
members are still enjoying being snowbirds. We discussed how we were coming along with our plans for the
June Rally. We celebrated the members with February
birthdays, Pat Hardman, Ipo Kahaialii and Joyce Phillips.
~ Eileen Gonzales

NOVEMBER
Ole! There’s nothing like having a good Mexican dinner
at Javier’s Mexican Food Restaurant; located at 4874
Harrison Blvd in Ogden, with lots of wonderful NUGS to
mingle and have fun with. A huge thank you went out to
Mary and Richard Wurm for hosting the event. Everyone
had an awesome time. The family of George A Ford
hosted his 99th birthday at an open house. It was quite
the event! Happy birthday George. Our president Cindy
Burlison, wanted to have the names for vacant offices by
December so the people can be sworn in at January’s
meeting. Additionally, she wanted the club to start thinking about where they want to go and what they want to
do for the coming year.
DECEMBER
A very nice prime rib and chicken dinner was served at
Maddox Ranch House, located in Perry. The place
looked especially beautiful with Christmas decorations
and people dressed up in the their festive attire. Jolyn
and Cliff McMullin and Pam and Jack Toll hosted the
event. Adorable snowmen favors adorned each member’s place making the evening even more special. Also,
Ella Folsom contributed her famous fudge, cookies and
goodies for us to eat, as well. Thanks to all those who
helped to make this evening to memorable. Cindy Burlison, President, announced the candidates for the new year
to be sworn in at January’s meeting.

had the Sw-e-e-est Valentine favors for everyone. There
was lots of good food and conversing going on with the
club members. Also, a birthday open house for Norma
Zocchi was given by her family. Congratulations, Norma!
~Larry Slade

NOVEMBER
The month began with the passing of Jerry D. Rasmussen
on November 6th. Our hearts and prayers go to his wife
of 66 years, Marilyn Rasmussen.
We met at the Sun Lok Yuen Restaurant in Tooele. With
everyone present, we decided which members would be
in charge of the 2017 month activities. We also nominated members to hold the offices in the coming year.
DECEMBER
We met at the Sizzler Restaurant. All new officers of the
club were sworn in. They were: President - Cloyd Theobald; Vice President – Bill Bohmholdt; SecretarTreasury – Mary Jo Bohmholdt; Wagon Master – Timmer McKendrick.
JANUARY
Our meeting was held at the Bonneville Brewery in
Tooele. It was Janet Bird’s birthday so we sang to her. It
was a pleasant time with friends. There were no anniversaries this month.
FEBRUARY
We met at the Chow Time in West Valley City. Marilyn
Rasmussen announced that she and friends made and distributed 40 lap blankets and 40 shirts to West Jordan Care
Center. She also donated 300 hats to a local school.

JANUARY
Our club celebrated the Chinese New Year at The Dragon Restaurant, 303 Washington Blvd Ogden. Hosts and
favors commemorating the Chinese New Year were under the direction of Jolyn and Cliff McMullin. That extra
touch made the evening! The officers for the incoming
new year are as follows: Jolyn McMullin, President, LinMary Jo Bohmholdt
da Slade, Secretary and Julie Thomas, Treasurer. They
were sworn in by Jim Folsom. (Thanks Jim!) Additionally, a meeting was held later on in the month at Jan and
Gary Hyde’s home (Thanks for hosting, you guys!)
where places to go this summer were presented, discussed and planned. Everybody went away excited, anxDuring the winter months our business meetings are held at the
ious and looking forward to letting the good times roll
Washington Terrace Senior Center. We get updates on our
forth this summer.
service projects, sign up volunteers to serve at the Lantern
FEBRUARY
Thank you to Leslie and Bob Lansford for hosting the
dinner at Chuck-A-Rama, in South Ogden. They also

House, learn of future activities and trips, recognize members
with birthdays and anniversaries during the month, hear financial standing, and discuss anything else that needs to be addressed. Sometimes we have a guest speaker. We end our
meetings with a raffle ticket drawing, refreshments furnished

by our hosts, and chatting with each other.
DECEMBER
In December we held our Christmas dinner/party at Jeremiah's. The tables were decorated with individual nutcrackers
and snow globes. They were really cute. We got to take
them home as favors ! After a fine dinner of salmon or beef
tips, our special guest, Tom George, delighted us by playing
Christmas music on his keyboard. As is tradition, we held
our gift exchange game. There were quite a variety of
gifts. We had lots of fun and laughs. It was Mike McFarland's birthday so we sang our birthday wishes to him and the
two other December birthday people-Dar Brimhall and Carolyn Gedris. The evening ended with many hugs and good
wishes for everyone.
JANUARY
We continue to enjoy our Cooks Night Out twice a
month. January found us filling our stomachs and satisfying
our needs to beat the blaas of snow and cold by enjoying each
others company at Javiers and Chuck a Rama.
FEBRUARY
In February we enjoyed gathering at Cracker Barrel and El
Matador. We really look forward to these get- to-gethers
Our service projects continue to keep our hearts in the right
place and our fingers nimble. We continue to serve at the
Lantern House and for Utah Food Services whenever the
opportunity arises. Knitting hats for cancer patients is an
ongoing project.
We are all itching to get on the road again so we're busy getting our rigs ready for a fun filled summer.
Hints " Lack of water is the #1 trigger of daytime fatigue. Drinking 5 glasses of water daily decreases the risk of
colon cancer by 45%, plus it can slash the risk of breast cancer by 79%, and one is 50% less likely to develop bladder
cancer." Hints furnished by David White. They appeared in
the August 2013 issue of the Blue Beret, page 24.
Carolyn Gedris

Hales for organizing the many service projects we did
throughout the year which qualified us for this honor.
Brad Farnsworth was installed as our WagonMaster for
2017 and 2018 by President Bob Anderson. All other
officers remained the same.
We had 100 percent of our members in attendance plus
three guests: Jerry Griffen and Al & Linda Andrew
(past and present Utah State Good Sam Directors).
JANUARY
Our dinner/meeting was held at the Tremonton Senior
Center hosted by Neil & Dael Poulsen (our newest
members). They cooked Tri-tip BBQ with a special
seasoning mix they spent years refining. Each couple
present were given a bottle of their BBQ seasoning to
take home.
We are looking forward to warmer weather and going
camping. Several camping sites were discussed for this
year.
Sixteen of our nineteen members were present.
FEBRUARY
Again, our dinner/meeting was held at the Tremonton
Senior Center hosted by Bob & Cathi Anderson. Pizza,
salad, and dessert were brought in. A fun game of
“Oldsters, How Well Do You Know Your Mate” was
played. It was fun to see just how well we know our
spouses’ likes and dislikes. Plaques with different
quotes were given to those attending.
Our summer campouts were finalized and we are looking forward to having a lot of fun camping together.
Our Chapter will be in the parade at the Utah Rally in
June. We have several ideas of what “A Great Moment
in History” we will represent.
Sixteen out of our nineteen members attended plus two
guests.

MARCH
We were fortunate to be able to take a tour of the Humanitarian Center and Welfare Square. We had 14
DECEMBER
members that attended. It was a beautiful day and we
Our special Christmas dinner/meeting was held at the
had a nice lunch at the Sizzler. The tours were very
Tremonton Senior Center hosted by Paul & Arlene
informative and really made us realize the things that
Hales and Frederick & Paula Kluss. Our dinner was
we take for granted are not enjoyed by others in differtake-out from the famous Maddox Ranch House located ent, less fortunate countries so we should be very apprein Perry, Utah. We were entertained by a local womciative of the things that we have. Some of the chapter
en’s singing performing group, “Reflections.” Each
members picked up quilt packets at the Humanitarian
couple brought a useful $5 gift which we had fun exCenter to work on and then return.
changing. Favors of candy in a special folded napkin
shaped like a dish were given to each person.
Our dinner meeting for March was held at the TremonBob & Cathi Anderson made a video of our activities
ton Senor Center hosted by Boyd and Doris Giles and
for the year 2016. At the end of the video were the
Ivy Gilchrist. Every one brought a pot luck dish. Tawords announcing us as the Utah Chapter of the Year
bles were decorated with a potted Primrose to remind us
for 2016. A special thank you was given to Arlene

spring is finally here.
Shirley Summers

NOVEMBER
We gathered at the Golden Corral in Orem for dinner and
meeting. Gloria Despain greeted us with little goblets
filled with candy and a paper to list the things we have
been thankful for this year. We decided to help a family
whose little girl had an accident with a spike her that went
into her eye. She has been in Primary Children’s Hospital
and will require future help. Helen Ashton gave a thought:
Being Smarter Then We Think We Are in Times of Stress.
DECEMBER
For our Christmas dinner, we went to the Lone Peak facility. Utah Food Service catered the dinner. The tables were
set with beautiful table covers, centerpieces and a loaf of
sweet bread for each couple. We exchanged cards and visited. Thought by Gloria Despain: The Meaning of Christmas. Officers were installed for the new year: President
Jeanine Greenhalgh, VP Joyce Snow, Secretary Sharlee
Spencer, Treasurer Linda Burrell, Historians Linda Saxey
and Fawn Christensen, Wagon Master Neil Price and Assistant Randy Christensen. A thank you note was read
from the family we donated too last month.
JANUARY
For those of us left here for the winter, we gathered at
Chuck-A-Rama in Lehi for the first dinner and meeting of
the year. Bruce and Helen Ashton were the hosts with a
theme of “Are We Having Fun Yet?” Jeanine Greenhalgh
opened our meeting, reminded us of our chapter assignment for the Rally and asked for input on what we can do
to make it fun.
February
We took our sweethearts and joined with our friends at
Jim’s Family Restaurant in American Fork. Host Wally
Eklund, with his friend Lorraine Poulson and his daughter
Linda Gordon, decorated with hearts, balloons and little
cakes for everyone. Debbie Christensen conducted the
meeting for Jeanine.
Linda Bridges

FEBRUARY
For this gathering we met at the Sandy Rec Hall With Nick and
Patti Gilbert as our hosts. We had a good turn out of our mem-

bers. We had the 6' foot sandwich, salads and chips. For our entertainment we done the NOT-SO- YOUNG newly weds game. This
was with some of the couples that were married the longest, and a
few of them did not do so well, they were threatened with sleeping
on the couch for a few days. But it was rather hilarious to hear
some of there answers. Anniversaries and Birthdays were recognized and sang to.
We have had some illness amongst us and a wellness wish is in
order.
MARCH
This months meeting was held at our host club house at Bridel
wood villas Condos. With Dennis and Betty Burchell, and Tom
and Ethel Jeffs. The dinner was catered by the Midvale Miner diner. A luscious dinner was served. We played some mind twister
games dating back to the 50's era of questions, which was a lot of
fun trying to remember that far back. Those with anniversaries and
birthdays were mentioned and sung to.
APRIL
Our meeting was held at the Golden Coral in Midvale, Not so
many were in attendance this time, as there were a few other things
going on this date, along with forgetfulness. It was hosted by
Bruce and LuAnn Ellis, a new couple that joined last summer.
They had some very good games that had to do with RV's and
camping, and had prizes also. Our condolences go to the Beebe's
for the loss of Don's younger brother.
No Birthdays this month, Congratulations to Marvin and Joan Lee
for 57 years of Marriage.
Come on Spring and Camping!!
President Heitman gave out some reminders on various things we
need to be reminded of, like the age of the tires on our R.V.'s, It is
recommended to change them out every five to seven years. Inspect them every trip for any deterioration like cracks, nails, weather checks, and bulging, and wear differences. Most important is
AIR PRESSURE. This will kill a tire very quickly. So maintain full
COLD pressure. Your tires will run cooler and be happier.
~Marvin Lee

FEBRUARY
The club met for an afternoon of fun at the Salt Lake RV Show, at
the Southtowne Expo Center, organized by Rick and Missy
Rhodes.
We wandered in and out of fabulous new trailers, fifth-wheels, and
motor homes for several hours. I think a few of us were actually
tempted to buy, but I’m not sure if that actually happened. I guess
we’ll all find out next month.
We all ended up at a local Golden Corral for dinner, and were happy to see our president there. (Jay Hansen) He had recently had a
bad fall and broke his hip, or his femur, not sure which, but either
one is a bad deal. He was doing great, and good to see him and his
lovely wife.

DECEMBER
We met for lunch at Anna’s Restaurant in Murray. We donated
socks, gloves and hats as gifts for needy teens at Granger High
School. 37 members were present as well as 2 guests and one
honorary member. We listened to beautiful music sung to us by
Larry Turner. Thanks so much Larry.

NOVEMBER
Our monthly meeting was held at the Pizza Pie Café in Orem.
We had a good attendance and enjoyed being together and visiting. This meeting was important because we elected new officers. We will certainly miss the amazing people who served in
the past, but we are excited for the new ones that were elected.
JANUARY
Val Rasmussen is our new president. The hosts for this evening
We traveled North for a wonderful lunch at Maddox in Perry. If
were the Taylors, the Hallidays and the Hardings. We all are
excited about a fun year ahead to serve, camp and just have fun.. you have not been to Maddox you are missing out on a real
treat. 28 members attended and Vice President Curt Haviland
conducted the meeting in Pres. Mike Wims absence.
DECEMBER
Our annual meeting was hosted at the beautiful home of Al and
Linda Andrew. Linda makes a dish to die for, chicken parmesan. She added stuffed baked potatoes to the menu and the rest
of our group brought dishes to enhance the beautiful meal. Linda always uses her best china, crystal and silver. Generally, Al
takes pictures of us dressed in our find attire. We also had a fun
gift exchange and the annual game of pass the white envelopes—not sure of the real name. It had two new five dollar
bills and one had a new ten dollar bill in it. We were told to
pass the envelopes to the right or to the left depending on the
story which Al was telling. Sometimes it was one space more or
less to the right or to the left until he finished his story. Everyone got something, but only 2 or 3 people got more than a 2
dollar bill! We had our business meeting afterwards. The
Traildusters made another donation to the Provo Christmas Box
in December and several of our group went to help rearrange the
Provo Christmas Box distribution center.

FEBRUARY
We met at Chuck-A-Rama in Sandy for an enjoyable lunch. 29
members were in attendance. Pres. Mick Wims conducted the
meeting. We discussed plans for our spring and summer travels.
~VonaMae Dunn

DECEMBER
We had our Christmas party at the Maddox restaurant in Perry,
Utah. We did not have a meeting. There were 16 in attendance.
Everyone had a wonderful time.

JANUARY
Cooks Night Out and meeting took place at the Sizzler in LayJANUARY
Our meeting was held at the Outback Restaurant in Orem. Our ton, Utah . There were 9 members and 3 honorary that attended.
new president, Val Rasmussen, conducted our meeting. We had Our meeting was quite long since we have not had a meeting
since November.
a new couple attending. Stan and Peggy Klemetson. Our host
couples were the Rasmussen’s and Buckley’s with the Harding
and the Taylors helping out. The meeting was rather short, but
FEBRUARY
the treasurer, Kathleen Halliday did report on what charities we
Cooks Night Out and meeting took place at Golden Corral in
contributed to. We had a great attendance despite the cold
Layton, Utah. There were 9 members and 1 honorary memweather we had in January.
ber attended.
FEBRUARY
We had our monthly meeting this month at Jim’s Family ResOur president, Jan Ressler, opened the meeting.
taurant and the Unsickers made the tasty favors for all who attended. We had a good attendance. We were asked by Al Andrew for suggestions on the theme for the upcoming Rally. Sug- President/Secretary - Jan Ressler
gestions were requested on where we could go for our upcoming Vice President – Emmett Daugherty
outing in April. We were asked to think about someone we
Wagon Master – Larry Petersen
would like to submit for the service award this year. Arlene
Treasurer – Janet Ballingham
Kendall received it last year. Several people celebrated birthdays this month and the Goulds had their 52nd wedding anniver- Historian – Shirley Petersen
sary. We were also made aware of the Classic movies shown
Reporter – Brenda Ory
for seniors at the Scera theater each Tuesday.
~Sue Thornock
Brenda Ory

